Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU

Sub: Confirmation of result for the session 2020-2021 Winter-Summer Zone.

CIRCULAR

A number of representations have been received from the management of private schools & association of Private Schools regarding difficulties faced by them in getting the results confirmed/countersigned from the ZEO’s and CEO’s after the completion of academic session. It has been observed that the said practice of confirmation of results has been continuing since long due to the following reasons.

i. To prevent exploitation of students by unrecognised Schools.

ii. To facilitate smooth transfer of students from one recognised school to another.

iii. To prevent commercialization of education by some Schools.

However, it has been reported that the said exercise of countersigning of results by the ZEO’s/CEO’s has become quite problematic for the Private Schools due to several conditions imposed by the CEO’s/ZEO’s (varying from District to District) on the Private Schools. Keeping in view the above facts and in order to have a uniform procedures in the entire Jammu Division, the CEO’s/Dy. CEO’s/ZEO’s shall hence forth be required to countersign the results, strictly based on the following parameters:

(a) ZEO shall countersign the results for Private Middle Schools in their respective jurisdictions.

(b) ZEO’s/Dy. CEO’s (where applicable) shall countersign results for Private High/Higher Secondary Schools in their respective jurisdictions.

(c) The Private Schools shall be required to produce the countersigned result of the previous academic year alongwith the proof of recognition of the School.

(d) The current result will be countersigned only, if the students figuring therein are exactly having particulars as that of previous academic year.

(e) Authenticated/Countersigned School Leaving Transfer Certificate of the previous School shall be required only in case a student is figuring in the current result but he/she did not figure in the countersigned result of the previous year.
(f) Birth Certificate as Proof must be asked/seen in case of the result of standard first.

(g) The result of only those classes shall be confirmed/countersigned for which the School is recognized/permitted by the competent authority or for which classes it last stood recognized/permitted but its current recognition/permission is under process.

(h) The result countersigning authorities shall maintain a proper database/record of the schools whose result is confirmed/countersigned

Besides the schools which are recognized/permitted to run upto 8th class and their result for the years 2019-20 has not been confirmed by the concerned CEO's/ZEO's shall also be confirmed as per above terms and conditions as one time exemption only and in future they will completely desist from running un-authorized classes immediately in order to avoid punitive action in future.

[Signature]

(Dr. Ravi Shanker Sharma) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/12680-13957

Dated:- 09-04-2021

Copy to:-
1. Joint Directors (Range) (All) for information.
2. Joint Director (Trg)/Principal SIE Jammu for information.
3. All Chief Education Officers/Principal's DIET's/Dy. CEO's of Jammu Division for information and necessary action.
4. All Zonal Education Officers of Jammu Division for information and necessary action.
5. Office Record file.
6. I/c computer section to upload on the official website.